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TWO GREAT NEW FEATURES : FIND A SHOP and FIND A TEACHER!

FIND A SHOP FIND A TEACHER
ADDITIONAL PROFILES WILL HELP MEMBERS FIND TEACHERS/SHOPS
We have a two new resources available to Star Members. If you own or manage a quilt shop you can post your shop profile at no extra cost.
The same is true for teachers.
If you are a Star Member, Log on and go to Update My Profile. Then select Professional Teacher or Quilt Shop Owner/Manager to enter all the
information requested and upload a photo of you or your shop. This information goes to our database and now, when members select Find a
Teacher or Find a Shop (locasted under SEARCH in the menu bar), they will be able to find you.
Shops have the added bounus of having a Mapquest link and members can print driving directions right from our site. Each shop can have only
one listing and it should be associated with the shop owner or manager's profile page.
All of this content is member driven so if you are a teacher - local, regional, national, or international, or if you own or manage a shop anywhere
in the world, we need you to put in your information in order for the World Quilt Community to find you.
If you would like to see how it looks -go to SEARCH in the menu bar, then do a search for screen name RickyTims (no spaces) and look under
Additional Listings for this Member. You can also see this example if you choose Find a Teacher and search for teachers in Colorado or Find a
Shop and search for shops in Colorado.
We are VERY excited that these features are now available and ask that you take time to participate in creating the world's largest database for
finding quilt shops and teachers.
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